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Additional Winlink resources:  
https://www.winlink.org/RMSChannels
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGhUfW8pjY8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AUji9L1_U7A&feature=youtu.be
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SUGGESTED GATEWAY CONNECTIONS
(Choose the best option, depending upon your location)
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To be filled in from your Home base or your Deployed Location

• Note 1- color coding corresponds to frequency:                             
you must match gateway and digipeater that share the same 
frequency and are topographically aligned
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• Note 2- if you are using Winlink VARA FM mode to connect 
to a VARA gateway, you must have a direct connection, as 
there are no VARA digipeater hops to connect through

• Note 4- if you are using Winlink packet mode to connect to a 
Gateway, you may use digipeater hops, if required to enable 
a connection (packet speeds would apply)

• Note 3- when using VARA FM, the throughput speed will be 
9600 if your radio is capable and enabled in your radio 
menu, otherwise the speed will be 1200


